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Abstract Ethylmethane sulfonate (EMS) mutagenesis is a

powerful hunting tool to seek novel players for improving

agromonic traits. Together with rapid evolution of the next-

generation sequencing techniques, the EMS mutagenesis

has been revaluated for its utilization to breed crops in

practical agriculture and to study functions of key players

in valuable agronomic traits. In this study, we systemati-

cally investigated conditions for EMS mutagenesis in

Dongjin (Oryza sativa, Japonica) rice plants to make a

mutant population. Since the EMS mutagenesis depends on

target tissue, EMS concentration and EMS exposure time,

we fixed the EMS exposure time as 13 h and treated ger-

minating seeds with various levels of EMS dosage (from

0.25 to 2% EMS concentration). EMS treatment clearly

showed negative biological influences including low ger-

mination and abnormal seedling development of Dongjin

rice plants. Based on the standard of about 50% lethal dose,

0.75 and 1% EMS dosage for 13 h was finally selected as

the optimal conditions for EMS mutagenesis of Dongjin

germinating seeds.

Keywords Agriculture � Breeding � EMS mutagenesis �
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Introduction

Rice plant is one of the most important crops in the world

because of the principal food for over half of the world

population. Breeders have been trying to develop new rice

varieties that bring high yield and quality [1]; however,

there is limitation to obtain valuable genetic diversity from

conventional cultivars. To overcome the limitation, muta-

genesis has been using as an artificial method to increase

genetic variation that can be utilized for breeding in

practical agriculture. In addition, rice is a model plant [2]

that has broad interests in basic and applied researches

because of small genome size, completed genome

sequencing, high transformation efficiency and huge

genetic resources [3–6]. Thus, mutagen-mediated rice

mutants are utilized as the best genetic materials for

studying functions of key regulators in enhancing rice

agronomic quality.

Three methods are using for rice mutagenesis: inser-

tional, physical and chemical mutagenesis. Insertional

mutation is generated by T-DNA or transposable elements.

Collection of the insertional mutation has been shared

among international research groups and allowed for

studying gene function by forward and reverse genetic

strategies [7]. The insertional mutagenesis generally pro-

vides knock-out effect for a majority of rice genes, but a
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substantial number of rice genes are still missed in the

insertional mutant collections [8]. Physical agents such as

UV and X-ray radiation are exposed to rice plants that are

caused to gene mutations such as point mutation, deletion

and chromosome losses [8, 9]. However, the physical

agents severely reduce rice viability. The most popular

mutagenesis is chemical mutagens such as ethylmethane

sulfonate (EMS), methylmethane sulfonate, hydrogen flu-

oride, sodium azide and methylnitrosourea [10]. Among

them, EMS mutagen is widely used because of easy to use

and no requirement of special equipment. Therefore, EMS-

induced mutant populations have been generated in various

plant species [11, 12].

EMS selectively alkylates guanine bases causing mis-

placing a thymine residue over a cytosine residue opposite

to the O-6-ethyl guanine during DNA replication, which

results in a random point mutation [13]. The degree of

EMS-induced mutation depends on target tissue, EMS

concentration and EMS exposure time. The mutation

density and lethal doses also vary tremendously for species,

genotype and ploidy level [8]. Whatever, long incubation

with high EMS concentration causes to generate a large

number of point mutations, thereby increasing lethality.

Thus, an optimal condition of EMS mutagenesis for a

certain cultivar must be determined on the standard to

induce approximately 50% lethal dose before starting to

make an EMS mutant population [14]. In the optimal EMS

condition, the mutation density is expected to be as high as

four mutations per Mb in Arabidopsis [15–17].

EMS-induced mutations and mutants have several

advantages for use in practical breeding and academic

research. First, EMS mutant population can be easily pro-

duced by any rice cultivars. Second, because of the high

density of point mutations, small number of mutant pop-

ulation can be covered for whole rice genome. Third, EMS-

induced gene mutation gives rise to various effects of gene

regulation such as knock-out, knock-down and dominant

effects. Finally, EMS-induced mutants are easily converted

to breeding materials. Consequently, the EMS mutagenesis

is a powerful hunting tool to seek novel players for

improving rice agromonic traits.

Here, we investigated EMS mutagenesis in a Korean

commercial rice, japonica cv. Dongjin that was aimed at

determining an optimal EMS condition according to the

standard on induction of *50% lethal dose. We treated

various EMS concentrations to Dongjin brown rice seeds

and systematically analyzed survival and lethal rates during

germination. The survival rice plants after germination

were continuously analyzed for seedling lethality, shoot

growth and root growth. Based on these observations, we

determined the optimal condition for EMS mutagenesis in

the Dongjin rice cultivar.

Materials and methods

Plant materials and EMS mutagenesis

Dongjin rice cultivar (Oryza sativa Japonica cv. Dongjin)

was chosen for EMS mutagenesis. Outer hulls of Dongjin

seeds were removed to make brown rice seeds. After

sterilizing, 500 brown rice seeds were aliquoted to eight

conical tubes (50 ml Falcon) and 20 ml ultrapure water

was added to seeds that were soaked at room temperature

overnight. Subsequently, the water was discarded and

20 ml of various EMS concentrations (Sigma, Cat. No.

M0880) was added to each conical tube. The seeds were

incubated for 13 h at room temperature. After discarding

EMS solution, the seeds were rinsed with 40 ml ultrapure

water several times. The rinsed seeds were plated on Petri

dishes with Murashige and Skoog (MS) media (Duchefa,

Haarlem, Netherlands).

Survival and lethal rates

After incubation for 6 days, *60 seeds for each EMS-

treated condition were counted for survival and lethal rates,

which were occurred during germination. The standard as

survival rice plant was existence of green leaf formation.

The survival EMS-treated rice plants after germination

were transplanted to soil and grew more for 2 weeks in a

greenhouse at 28–30 �C (16-h light/8-h dark cycle).

Seedling survival and lethal rates were counted at 3 weeks

after imbibition. Mock-treated Dongjin rice plants (0%

EMS) were used as control rice plant. Finally, the survival

and lethal rates both during germination and during seed-

ling stage were combined to make total survival and lethal

rates for each EMS concentration.

Agronomic traits during vegetative growth stage

With the 3-week-old survival rice plants after EMS treat-

ment, the height, leaf number and root length were mea-

sured to assess negative effects of EMS on seedling growth

and development. Mock-treated Dongjin rice plants were

used as control rice plant.

Results

Scheme of EMS mutagenesis

For EMS mutagenesis in rice plant, we chose Japonica cv.

Dongjin, which is a commercial rice cultivar in Korea.

There are several EMS methods currently available with

different rice tissues such as germinating seeds, callus and
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fertilized spikelets [18]. Among them, we chose the EMS

method using germinating seeds. For effective EMS

treatment, we removed outer hulls of Dongjin seeds to

make brown seeds (Fig. 1A). Before EMS treatment, 500

Dongjin brown seeds were sterilized with 70% ethanol for

20 min followed by 50% chloral hydrate solution for

30 min (Fig. 1B). Five hundred brown rice seeds were

aliquoted to eight conical tubes (60 seeds per tube), and

20 ml ultrapure water was added to incubate the seeds for

germination at room temperature overnight under dark

condition. Subsequently, the water was discarded and

20 ml of mock, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5 or 2% EMS

concentration was added to each conical tube (Fig. 1C).

The germinating seeds in each EMS solution were shaken

for 13 h at room temperature. After discarding EMS

solution, the germinating seeds were washed with 40 ml

ultrapure water (10 times, 10 min for each time). The

washed seeds were plated on Petri dishes with MS media

(Fig. 1D).

Survival and lethal rates caused by EMS treatment

during germination

Effect of EMS-induced mutagenesis is easily monitored by

survival and lethal rates during germination and vegetative

growth stage. For example, high EMS concentration causes

to severely reduce seed germination and to distinctly induce

seedling lethal phenotype [14]. To test the EMS effect, we

first analyzed 6-day-old EMS-treated Dongjin rice plants for

survival and lethal rates, which were occurred during ger-

mination. We established a standard as the survival rice

plant, which produced greening shoot.We saw small number

of the albino plants as a typical EMS phenotype, which were

categorized into no germination. Two percentage EMS-

treated rice plants clearly exhibited low germination rate and

slow growth patterns with no root development (Fig. 2).

Dependent on applied decreases in EMS concentration, the

number of survival rice plants was distinctly increased and

seedling growth was gradually active (Fig. 2). 0.25% EMS-

treated rice plants showed normal growth patterns as did

mock-treated rice plants. Specifically, 2% EMS treatment

induced 21% survival and 79% death rates during germina-

tion, whereas 0.25% EMS treatment showed 87% survival

and 13% death rates (Fig. 3A–B; Table S1). Interestingly,

1% EMS-treated rice plants started to show normal patterns

of root growth/development and, specifically, showed 64%

survival and 36% lethal rates during germination (Figs. 2,

3A–B; Table S1). These observations indicate that the EMS-

mediated lethality positively correlates with EMS concen-

tration during germination.

Seedling survival and lethal rates caused by EMS

treatment

To understand survival and lethal rates during vegetative

growth stage, the survival EMS-treated rice plants after

germination were transplanted to soil and grew more for

2 weeks. All 2% EMS-treated rice plants (n = 13) died

(Fig. 3C–D; Table S1), indicating that 2% EMS treatment

is too much high concentration to keep viability. Depen-

dent on applied decreases in EMS concentration, seedling

survival rate was gradually increased, whereas seedling

lethal rate was gradually decreased. Although it was small

number, the lowest EMS (0.25%) concentration also pro-

duced seedling lethal phenotype. To determine the optimal

condition of EMS mutagenesis, we combined the survival/

lethal rates during germination with seedling survival/

lethal rates to make total survival and total lethal rates. The

total survival rate was gradually increased dependently on

applied decreases in EMS concentration (Fig. 3E;

Table S1), whereas the total lethal rate was gradually

decreased dependently on applied decreases in EMS con-

centration (Fig. 3F; Table S1). Since an optimal condition

for EMS mutagenesis is generally considered as induction

Fig. 1 EMS mutagenesis in Dongjin germinating seeds. (A) Dongjin
brown seeds after removing outer hulls of seeds. (B) Sterilized brown

seeds with ultrapure water. (C) EMS-soaked brown seeds on a

shaking incubator. (D) EMS-treated brown seeds on a Petri dish with

Murashige and Skoog media
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of approximate 50% lethal dose, the optimal condition for

EMS mutagenesis in Dongjin rice plants was finally

determined as 0.75% (44% lethal dose) and 1% (54% lethal

dose) EMS concentration.

EMS mutagen negatively affects seedling growth

and development

To further assess whether the EMS-treated Dongjin rice

plants was affected in seedling growth and development,

we first compared shoot growth patterns among all EMS-

treated 3-week-old Dongjin rice plants. All 2% EMS-

treated rice plants produced albino leaves and finally died

(Fig. 4). Thus, we did not further analyze 2% EMS-treated

rice plants. Three-week-old Dongjin rice plants produced

approximately three leaves between 0.75 and 1.5% EMS

treatments, while 0.25% EMS-treated rice plants produced

approximately four leaves, which were similar to leaf

number of mock-treated rice plants (Fig. 5A). EMS treat-

ment also imposed significant impact on the seedling

height (Fig. 4). Three-week-old Dongjin rice plants grew

about 15 cm in height between 1 and 1.5% EMS treat-

ments, while 0.25% EMS-treated rice plants grew about

23 cm in height, which were similar to height of mock-

treated rice plants (Fig. 5B). We also compared root

growth patterns among all EMS-treated 3-week-old

Dongjin rice plants. Three-week-old Dongjin rice plants

produced about 5 cm in root length between 1 and 1.5%

EMS treatments (Fig. 5C). The root length gradually

increased after decreasing the EMS concentration, and

finally, 0.25% EMS-treated rice plants produced about

9 cm in root length, which were similar to root length of

mock-treated rice plants (Fig. 5C). Interestingly, 0.75 and

1% EMS concentrations, which were considered as the

optimal EMS condition, showed intermediate defects in

seedling growth and development. These observations

indicate that EMS mutagen negatively affects seedling

growth and development.

Discussion

EMS mutagenesis is a powerful tool in crop improvement,

and EMS-induced mutants are considered to be free of the

regulatory restrictions imposed to genetically modified

organisms [19, 20]. Additionally, together with rapid evo-

lution of the next-generation sequencing techniques, the

EMS mutagenesis has been revaluated for its utilization to

breed crops in practical agriculture and to study functions

of key players in valuable agronomic traits. Here, we

assessed EMS effects in a Korean commercial rice,

Japonica cv. Dongjin, and based on evaluation of the EMS

effects, we determined the optimal condition for the EMS

mutagenesis of Dongjin rice plant.

Fig. 2 Germination rate affected by various EMS concentrations. Phenotypes of mock, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5 and 2% EMS-treated Dongjin

rice plants at 6 days after imbibition
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Fig. 3 Effect of various EMS

concentrations on survival and

lethal rates. (A, B) Quantitative
analysis of survival rate (A) and
lethal rate (B) in EMS-treated

Dongjin rice plants during

germination. (C,
D) Quantitative analysis of

survival rate (C) and lethal rate

(D) in EMS-treated Dongjin rice

plants during vegetative growth

stage. (E, F) Quantitative
analysis of total survival rate

(E) and lethal rate (F) from
germination to 3-week-old of

EMS-treated Dongjin rice

plants. Sixty brown rice seeds

for each EMS concentration

were used to analyze survival

and lethal rates during

germination. 13–52 survival

Dongjin rice plants for each

EMS concentration after

germination were analyzed for

seedling survival and lethal

rates at 3 weeks after imbibition

Fig. 4 Seedling phenotypes by exposure of different EMS concentrations. Seedlings of mock, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5 and 2% EMS-treated

Dongjin rice plants at 3 weeks after imbibition. Size bar = 2 cm
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EMS treatment clearly showed negative biological

influences including low germination and abnormal seedling

development in Dongjin rice plants. The frequency of lethal

phenotypes was decreased dependently on applied decrease

in EMS concentration during germination. High EMS con-

centration (2%EMS) caused to severely lose viability during

germination. It can be simply explained by high mutation

density in genome, which gives rise to damage of major

genes for germination. All 2% EMS-treated Dongjin rice

plants, which were survival after germination, finally resul-

ted in lethal phenotypes during vegetative growth stage,

whereas 0.25% EMS-treated Dongjin rice plants showed

small number of seedling lethal phenotypes, suggesting that

treatment of high EMS concentration may confer more

chance to disrupt key players for seedling growth and

development than treatment of low EMS concentration.

In addition to lethal phenotypes, EMS mutagen altered

patterns of seedling growth and development. EMS-treated

Dongjin rice plants produced small number of leaf and small

in height as compared to mock-treated Dongjin rice plants.

EMS treatment also changed patterns of root growth and

development. Root is a vital organ for plant growth and

development, such that root organ physically supports aerial

shoot organ, absorbs water and nutrients, stores nutrients and

synthesizes plant hormones [21–23]. EMS sensitively

affects root growth and development, such that treatment of

high EMS concentration caused to seriously impair root

development during germination and continuously severe

defects in root growth and development during vegetative

growth stage, thereby inducing high number of seedling

lethality. These observations suggest that a moderate EMS

concentration is important to keep viability for generating

EMS mutant population.

An optimal condition of EMS mutagenesis is generally

determined on the standard to induce approximate 50%

lethal dose [14]. The optimal EMS condition was tested in

several rice varieties including IR64, IR231 and MR219

[9, 14]. IR231 and MR219 varieties reveal 0.6 and 0.5%

EMS dosages as the optimal EMS condition, respectively,

which are categorized into the high-sensitive rice to EMS,

whereas IR64 variety reveals 1% EMS dosage as the

optimal EMS condition, which is categorized into the low-

sensitive rice to EMS. We fixed the EMS exposure time as

13 h and added variety to EMS concentrations to Dongjin

germinating seeds. 1.25, 1.5 and 2% EMS concentration

are too much high EMS dosage to keep viability. There

were 67, 78 and 100% lethal rates, respectively. By con-

trast, treatment of 0.25 and 0.5% EMS concentrations

induced weak EMS effects, indicating that the low EMS

concentrations keep viability but may induce low mutation

density in rice genome. In conclusion, we determined the

optimal condition for EMS mutagenesis with Dongjin

germinating seed as 0.75 and 1% EMS for 13 h exposure

time, which is categorized into the low-sensitive rice to

EMS mutagen. The optimal condition gave rise to

approximate 50% lethal dose and intermediate EMS effects

in seedling growth and development, inferring that the

EMS condition induces proper point mutation density in

rice genome. We will use the optimal condition to generate

an EMS mutant population in Dongjin rice plants.
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